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Per cent. SIHoooui Orgnnhsms. M1nerai. Pine Waihing..

0307 (l'OO
°%), a few Radiolaria and (4000 %), m. dl. O'iO mm., (2207 70), amorphous matter, Some of the orgenismi are macroscopic. The mineral

Sponge spicules. angular; lapilli and ecoriin, many minuto mineral frag- narticles form a red-brown volcanic sand. Trawl line
magnetite, olivine, sanidino, meets, a few remains of sill, broke in heaving in.
niagroclaso, augito, born- coons organisms.
blonde, glassy volcanic par.
tides.




above, the mineral particles being larger nea
Many volcanic mineral particles. ... The deposits were in oil these soundings similar to the

No deposit preserved; the small quantity on the tube
indicated a Globigerma Ooze.




J

89,04 (About 1'OO 70), a few Sponge (About40 0070), in.dLOO8 mm., (About 48'OO 70), amorphous These two soundings are practically the same. The size
picnles, Haplophragrnium. angular; lapilli of vesicular matter, numerous minute of the mineral particles is a little less in the deeper

88,16 basalt, augito, sanidino, la. fragments of minerals, and a sounding, viz., 680 fathoms, and here the pelagic Fore
gioclaso, magnetite, olivine, few remains of siliceous minifent make up the greater part of the carbonate of
glassy volcanic fragments, organisms, calcium. The same remark holds good for all these
glauconito. soundings off the Canary Islands; the deeper ones

might be called Globigerina Oozes.

No deposit preserved.

7407 (l'OO %), a few Sponge spionlos, (4000 70), in. di. 0,10 mm., (33-077.), amorphous matter, This deposit resembles those of Stations Viii.. and
ffaplopliragmium. angular; Iiipilli of vesicular many minute mineral parti- VIIM.

basalt, augito, senidino, la- des, and a low remains of
gioclaso, magnetite, olivine, siliceous organisms.
glassy volcanic fragments.

549] ... (531)1 70), in. di. l'OO mm., (11)0 70), amorphous matter. The carbonate of calcium is made up for the most partrounded; fragments of basaltic of rounded fragments of Molluscs, 8siula, Echino.
rocks, augito, black glassy dorms, Polyzoa, and Foraminifora.
particles, magnetite.

No trace of any deposit obtained.

883D (I'OO %) a few Sponge apiculco, (301)0 70), in. di. 01)6 mm., (371)0 7), many minute frog- This deposit is similar to those at Stations Viii.. and
Iftiplophrayrnium. angular; lapilli of vesicular monte of minerals, amorphous VIIM., so far as the inorganic constituents are con

basalt, augito, sanidino, plc. matter, a few remains of corned.
gioclaso, Magnetite, uhvmuo, siliceous organisms.
glassy volcanic particles.




No deposit preserved.
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